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EXTRAORDINARY SALE of
Ithe MAYOR WELCOMES

FISH AND GAME MEN.
THE TOURISTTHIS EVENING.

B B- puker’i lecture in the Opera House. 
<&-" Dsuson City AU St. John hockey match

Qu.neT, mating oi St Andrew’., socle- 
ty in Oddfellows hall.E Meeting to organize I. O. G< T. in Tabs 

[ ernacle hail.

,

ASSOCIATION.
-,■

Many New Faces to be Seen 
at Annual Meeting This Ladies’ Winter Suits at HALF-PRICE,a

Premier Tweedie Says Politics Should Not Be 

Considered in Appointing Game Wardens— 
Report of Today’s Proceedings—The As

sociation.

I
Evening.

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association will 
be held in the board of trade rooms 
tonight at 8 o’clock.

A prominent member of the asso
ciation in conversation with the 
Times today said that this meeting 
will be more interesting than usual
owing to the presence of members of Game 1 representatives explaining their ab-
the Fish and Game Association, who The meeting of the Fish n sence, one from the vice-president W.

holding their meetings Association re-opened at lu.ao ^ Hindman and the other from J. H. 
here during the past two days. o’clock this morning. Richards. Mr. Richards sent a re-

The most of the members are re- premler Tweedie opened the meeting port from thd state of Massachussetts 
maining over for the purpose of at- ,, ho de- which was read and on motion, er
oding the meeting tonigtit. The and introduced Mayor White, whode^^ ^

. ad in object of this meeting is in line with livered an address of welcome. His , At thia point the premier retired
A citizen who put a ’ . worship said he was very glad to be d H A T Dunn assumed tne

the Times on Tuesday cal’ed ttns their om^ q( ^ predericton nt and welcome the members to c7ir“°
morning and ^been fairly over-run association, Dr. Irvine and Mr. Al- St. oolin. He understood that the Dr. Finnie of Montreal, took up the 
°"t; H® M d.,vmee ads1 yield re- ian, have come down to attend.They association was a national mstitu- discussion o{ papers read yesterday,
with replies, . limes a 3 ’ brou„ht wjth them Adam tion, and was accomplishing much h(J referred to the game laws in dif-
Bults- ,___ Moore and Harry Allen, two leading good. He referred to the primitive {(?rent counties, and said that for-

, f, v M c A. snirits in the guides’ association of : methods of hunting in former times, egtry æsociations were being formed
A meeting of the T ■ M- t, Brunswick8 They will no doubt when a man had to take his bow ana in ^ Vnited states and Canada. He

| snowshoe club will be So( ^ practical suggestions to arrows and go out and shoot his dm- explained the system of taxation and
at- 7.30 o’clock, for the P"fPos® . ha^e some practical gg : ner. lNow the telephone and the but- ^‘nseB in th^ provlnCe of Quebec.

I electing new members, a 1 • make. also be In attendance cheif had done away with all that. He j j angwer to MrJ Knight he said that
the members go on a tramp. A 1 ,ll”Te Tweedie Collector Dunn and said St. John could claim very just- ; wardens were allowed half the

c.ion.1 -ggjW &.i’S.’SSrSi.lSi».

will consist of* String band select Pnce, of the, I. . • 4 r. All had suicided by becoming entangled about the damage whicn some
tions. mouth organ and tin can so- and Mr. Peny. „ater-!iuthe wire fencing at the new rifle I £”ople dtimed was done by deer. He

2U5S,-.1&$25:«.V f •„•*» .s. *5
tounst business submit the understand now that Canada is not a F G. Thomas also spoke

W. S. Fisher un_ wilderness; but is a civilized country thfgame lines,
treasurer s repo ’ . satisfactory as well as a great centre. This pro- L B Knight moved a
derstood, is of a h g y vince was celebrated for Its game, that the agination re-afflrm its pre-
character. and a large revenue is derived annual- viQUS recommendation in regard to

ly from sportsmen. The game dis- and coupon system. Thisy
tricts are easy of access from St. wag ^
John and it would seem that game .
would be exterminated which he un- so^at£f^fnSd“°The Hon. L. J.

jTaFZTSZXfZ wm Meet anTiTst. l.hn Team

a number of mining concessions and ^ eventng to see the Dawson City “J^he oàly occasion when these Finnie and carried unanimously, 
has succeeded in extracting a large team play another All- St. John ag- gentlemen mect hero but that we Dr. Finnie, in refe 8 vinC0b of
fortune from them Naturally he U gregation ^ttone^Tmass tlfe "g-V-Jjÿ* «*£ ^ere|&Tl W of six^ollars was |

optimistic over the future of the opportunity cf seeing the Klondikers1 a number o{ prominent guides paid for wol„vea:, .Heta8p„°^d jl 25 P*r C6HL tO 33 1-3 pCf
Yukon. In conversation with a. The price of admission has been plac- i Q.f vince present, and thought prevalence of wild-cats and lynx n || r‘ ____ ___ .. , D, ,. i _ fromprl in fiilt Mouldlllff
newspaper man Mr. Boyle said: ed at the ordinary figure as will be Jt WQUP be well to hear them and New Brunswick, and referred to 1 ___ MIRRORS 316 Of the Vety b6St English Plate, and are tramea in Lï g

“It is difficult to estimate the ad- seen in the advertising column, L dtecuss the means of preserving the danger therefrom. .» «w. ■ |La monfpl
vantages accruing to Canada from night's game was the fastest an<* ffame and fish of the province. Be Hon. Mr. Dunn spoke on ■ suitable fOF 0V6F the mantel. ,
the owning up*of thé Yukon most intëresting of the Beeson ^ would like to have sugges- ject, and explained the dl£er“^d I P.omeil inrlllde Some Of the Very best Subjects published, and range
taAitorv An immense amount of this evening’s should be still better, frQm the membeis on this the habits of wild-cats and lynx,and | TT»e HCtttTeS FrameO mCMOe Some U1 Uie j r
money La come out of that far a- It will be impossible to ascertam ^ Referring to some difficulty as to tie bounties paid. I ■ j from $J.50 tO $15.00. ThlS IS 3 great Opportunity tOf any One W g.
wav country, and I venture to say which seven will give the visitors t ^-th gome of Qur wardens, he sdid He then introduced Mr. Moore Mid ■ 111 pilCC «P :rrnr
that as a result of the gold mining closest game. Following will be yie litica si,ould not enter into the Mr. Allen, two of the foremost guides ■ picture OF mantle miUOr.
operations there at least 6,000 line-up of the all- St. John seven. qUeation, but wardens should be ap- of the province, who he said could
mortgages have been lifted from Ca- Goal............................................Jas- Carlyle; pointed wbo understand their bus- give the members much practical n-
nadian farms, especially in the west, point, ... ......................... .Gordon Brown; ineS8 and politics should not enter formation. . .
I have no doubt either that if the .......................................................-Ken Inches; intQ the question. It would be well Mr. “oore made an interesting ad-
farmers of the United States were to Rover, .... .............................-E^ ' if they were examined as to their dress, m which, he | id
s^Mdt they would tell a similar centre...........  .........................." H’ fitness. He thought that hunting license and better

t, wine..................................... Mm. Murray, . calline was an unnatural few men would grudge the license
“Of course you know that the r‘. Wing....................... - ^°- Blizard; proceeding and was likely to lessen paid provided they niB®

Klondike has now settled down to ---------------- —♦--------------------- the game In future. game. He did not think tnerewaa
normal conditions and while there is POLICE COURT. Referring to the question of boun- much danger °jt Sutwi^
nothing like) the boom thereof earlier F _________ ties on bears and lynx, he said that the big game oyt of New Br^
-, ears, the couptry Is prosperous. The . z-u—««,1 With more applications had come in from and claimed that mo
.'anadian population now numbers Charles Hams, Lnargeo Willi 80me countieB than there were peo- increase.

5,000, of which Dawson City Thinks St John IS All pie. In Charlotte Co., the number jj, answer
claims abouta.500. There are at Begging, Inin • pf ]ynx killed was equal to two or the members, he explained the
least fifty men there over $200,000, Dj„ht. * three to each person, according to, o( the increase and referred to the
which, you will concede indicates 5 the bounties paid. He thought that almost inaccessable ports of the pro-
greater wealth proportionately than Charles Harris who was arrested in ud derhand wopk was being carried vince where they could roam practio-
there is to be found in any other part the I. C. R. station yesterday on j and had rescinded the bounty. ally undisturbed.
of Canada. 'Mining is still going on charge of begging, was in the police, chambers, the secretary, sub- Hon, Mr. Dvyin spoke of the laws
there, but upon a better business bas- court this morning, and pleaded not | itted a ^solution to be forwarded relating to the close season, and sug- 
is than formerly.” guilty. t to Hon. Mr. Prefontaine, relating to gested methods which might be ap-

Mr. Boyle said that many large for- Harris says that he belongs to fi8hing iu Lake Champlain and Mis- plied with success,
tunes had come out of the Klondike Lewiston, Me. He arrived by boat MiC Allen spoke along the same
fortunes that raised some prospectors on Tuesday, and since then has done Q moved by Mr. Fisk of Ver- lines as Mr. Moore and his remarks 
from absolute poverty to such great quit* a business He ha® but°n® morrt and seconded by dT G.Smith were listened to with great atten- 
wealth that they scarcely knew how hand and for this reason thinks he is communication be forward- tion. . .. _ ..«..tp,
to enjoy it. He gave one instance of justified in asking assistance. He prefontaine. This was The members of the association yOUth. . ... , . ,
a French Canadian who became so boarded the C. P. R- train yesterday were entertained at lunch at the Un- , , • ci Inhn offered 20 D6T Cent, interest tO depOSitOTS, think What 3 <
fabulously wealthy as a result of his and distributed pink among the ^ fae had ion c|uJ> at p.30 o’clock on the in- - If any bank in St. John OttereQ 20 per Cent, lliieiebt y ^

mining operations, and who had built passengers, which set fort p , .. 1anCe on hand about the same as vltation of Premier Tweedie. crramble there WOUld be. A
a residence which cost in the vicinity pose. Conductor Brown. notiflcd Of- which showed there was a Mr. Robinson said his temark? yes- SCramDlC l ' . . . . , nn intnrn,|
of $150,000 immettiately opposite fleer CoUins who placed Harris under commit h auditing terday referred to a new automatic , p Cent. DiSCOUIlt at thlS Store IS equivalent tO 20 per C6Bt interest ;
that oi Lord Strathcona in the city of arrest. He regards his imprisonment received the report rifle which ejects a shell and loads at 20 Fer M \
Montreal. He has met Aleif McDon- as unjust andtblnn^ ^L^ation lock- Two communi’cations were read by the same line. „ He did not refer to mOhey—IF YOU NEED THE GOODS.

the^tr;, the Massachusetts the ordinary magazine nfie. _ Y --------------------------------------

.‘‘•r.pS r.s S. ‘7h; —TD11M. . ,.TC „d ou»,. «T» 2flth Ceatury Tweed and Worsted Suits at 20 p. c- discount«T rnme Dartlv from. Anttgouish and officer Collins testified that he saw TRAINS STILL LA I Le given concessions in Guatemala. Some *UIU vvlllW J
Dartlv from Canada." the prisoner distributing cards on tne . peM today was two of those who refused his offers say

Mr Boyle said that he and his team train and that two of the passengers The Bo *P Atlan- the men are beiog enlisted as the neu-
ware very weU pleased with their re- gBvc him something, but he could hours and a half late and tne ^ ^ &q army tQ {nvade Salvador
-ceptionüi the various places in their not say what it was. He stated fur- Gconehour. f Hali- and that Inducements were offered to
^ with one exception, and he was ther that Harris showed unm.stak- No 9 the night express i entire company,
doffig his bert to forget that. able signs of having been drinking at fax due here at 6.30 was

MrS Boyle has had quite a checker- the time of his arrest. and a haU behind t •
hut savshe is now probab- Harris informed the magistrate The Maritime from Moncton

îysettied for life to the Klondike He thjt he was ^A^me^or^ ffi conversation
i8 said to be the .champion amateur hoLr in ormed hhn thatji^co^ld^e thePtrain crew on No 9

“ d six months without a fine. train asked as to the cause of the de
stands for further hear- lay sa® ‘it was due to a coal 

storm.” .
Asked as to what Interpretation 

could be taken from this, ^«icd 
“heavy roads and poor coal.”

Continuing the trainman said that 
between Moncton and St. John over 
half an hour was lost owing to the 
supply of coal, which, it is claimed 
is not suitable for steaming purposes

!

Local News. For This WeeK Only.
SKIRT SALE has induced us to offer the balance of - out 

-HIGH-GRADE TAILOR-MADE SUITS at

HALF-PRICE.
Comprising Fancy Tweed Mixtures; Black, Brown and Navy..

Cheviots, Plain Cloths, Etc.

■.v v,> ..■
>v

The great success of ourThe monthly business meeting of the 
King s Daughters’ Guild will be held 
on Friday at 3.30 p. m.j

I
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Forbes tomorrow morning at

have been

Judge 
5? eleven o’clock. •:7- %. -V>*4

■

Suits That Were Formerly $9.50, Now $4.75 ■
$12.00 Suits, Now $6.00 

15.00 “ “ 7.50 >
25*00 ** 44 12.50

-i:,

$10.50 Suits, Now $5.25 
13.00 44 44 6.50
18.00 44 44 9.00

D^^NO SUITS ON APPROVAL DURING THIS SALE.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
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A GREAT SALE OFJ&

Engravings, Etchings and Mirrors♦

JOE BOYLE TALKS 
OE THE KLONDIKE.

«V

resolution At FLOOD S •./! :
Manager of the Dawson Gty 

Hockey Team Speaks of the 
Land of Gold.

s♦

DAWSONS TO PLAY
AGAIN TONIGHT.

I
that the as-r We have specially framed up for our great Clearance Sale upwards of a

hundred very choice v j
\ -

Eii^ravin^s and Etchings,
In Gilt and Wood frames, which we offer at

cent less than the regular prices.
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February Sale of 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

♦

&FS
■

cA to inquiries by some of 
reasonaooiit 1MAT:

■ L

As is our custom we continue our Cloan-op-Sale through February. The values 
should receive your careful attention, because on goods that are needed by every man ani.IKfife,

î w '

:

-
1

2Qth Century Evening Dress Suits at 20 p. c. discount, $25.00 for $20.00.
From to 42 breast, unfinished Worsted Cloth, Silk Lined. We urge your prompt} 

acceptance of this offer.
♦

■
FUNERALS.was ;■The funeral of the late John J. 

Dwyer, took place this morning from 
his late residence Union St. Requiem 
High Mass was celebrated at the Ca
thedral by Rev. Father Carleton, as
sisted by Rev. Father Couglatn.

The interment took place in the 
new‘Catholic cemetery. The pall
bearers were Patrick Higgins, Mich
ael McCarthy; James McCully; Ed
ward Haney and W. L. McElwaine.

The funeral of the late Martha Ann 
Lecteh took place this afternoon 
from her late residence Brindley St., 

Rev. A. A. Graham

Regular prices $$.oo to $<;.oo.
Your Choice for $3.00, except black, sizes 30 to 46 waist., boxer of the world. *♦

OVERCOATS AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES-The case
ing. .

John O’Leary, drunk on Union 
street was fined $4, or ten days hard

POLICE REPORTS
t- A latch key found on Charlotte 

street has been left at the central 
police station.

Jas Sheehan while dumping snow i 
in lower cove, slipped and fell over the to go. 
wharf. He was rescued by some work- 

and taken to his homo on ;

m - MW* If ATTn FINE TAILORING andA. GILMOUR, « sets™.labor.
Three protectionists were allowed

&
1, -f

CIVIC AFFAIRS.ingmen
Britain street. | q0 the Editor of the Times:

A horse owned by Alex. McDermott i gir:—You have the city's welfare at 
ran away on Sydney street yesterday : hoart You have struck the right
Mr. McDermott was thrown out of k We the taxpayers have the New Orleans, Feb.
the sleigh and quite badly injured. just rigbt to change the city to suit Chapin and Dix, of the Boer war
His leg was hurt (perhaps broken). QUr viuvvSj either by wards or Khow and 60 Boers, Australians, and
The horse was caught on Sheffield a othur way we choose. But hy Englishmen will leave here today for you hear. » t
street. Neither horse or conveyance all mCans let us get to work and get Guatemala. The agent who has been Mr. Grouch—Fray, no
were damaged. back to the ward system, the only negotiating with them in St. Louis, I discount your s o

The police found open and secured way to govern the city properly; and
the door of D. J. Seely’s office last i{ that faj)s wc have the right to put
night. it in commission. We pay the bills,

and have the right to lo<|jf after 
those gentlemen aldermen. We all
know the interest they have in the Ron. F. J. Sweeney, who has been

At the Victoria:—R. C. Chisholm, taxpayers. Rouse the sleepy people attendmg a meeting of the govern- - - hpra
Halifax; W. J. Flye, Bangor; J. W. to arms and show them their proper- menti returned to Moncton this af- is in the city, and w
Seamen, Walton; Fred Logan, Hali- ty is getting oi loss value every ternoon. for a few days. Mr. McCormick is
fax; W. Fisher, Woodstock. i war. The gentlemen are keeping ; y Lambkin| assistant general representing Iho Canada Lite insur-

At the Dufierin:—E. J. Smith,New the city from growing by their s er agcnt Df the I. C. R., at ance Co.
Glasgow; A. R. Rogers, New Glas- wrangling and bad acts, keeping , Haljrax> is at the Dufierin. He is Copt. Robert Carson, of St. Mar-

Wm. F. Humphrey, Moncton; worthless loafers eating up the taxes i00king as hale an hearty as usual, tins, is at the Fank Hotel.
and, giving us no value in return, R BA price> assistant General Thomas Durick, Sr., returned yes- 
only impotence in every department pas6en„,,r ag0nt of the I. C. R. at terday from ‘New Y ork,
of the city government. Let us hear jMontleai ja jn the city, to attend Manager Earle of the St.
from you again, We are all readers touri’st association meeting. Railway Co., is confined to the
of the Times, and it will be the ev- crighton the well known ad- ! house with a severe cold,
ening paper of the gople virt'isTng agent of the I. C. It. is in J. Howe Dickson, who came here

JOHNSTON. the city8 Mr Crighton has many | for the government meeting, return-

— * — «W.A **• *" ■*— P"“U “l&liSSnSwS Ml"'»»»

IH TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER- wm  ̂reUtiv^ wl friends for 01“

♦
officiated, and interment took place 

2.—Captains in Fcrnhill cemetery.
ff ' SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE.

Close at 6 ; except (Saturday. y-

m t -
♦

u, Mrs. Flighty—You can’t believe all
1

ti •;>

Houses To Let£5
«t

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.ft§te; "
Arr- ♦

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Hugh J. McCormick, the well 
proprietor of “The Willowsknown

Property Owners or Agents advertising in 
the columns of THE TIMES >? ^ >!*

... j

m gow;
Mirs, Moore, Peel;

At the Royal:—M. D. Cobb, Glou
cester; N. E. Brais, Montreal; Jas. 
Rodgers, Montreal; J. A. Humphreys 
Sussex: G. H. White, Toronto.

At the Clifton:—H. E. Palmer, Oak 
Point.

At the New Victoria:—John Boul- 
-thurst, Annapolis; Alfred Carrathers, 
Toronto.

John

WILL GET RESULTS.
'

♦

The people read THE TIMES*... f % 11 Pr* ç;|. * * ■ "

-4
Exercise is a good thing to devel

op a man’s chest, but s growing 
teak Account nets gridwm AL NEWS SHE TIMES LEADS, /■Z*

f
U. . V*.wtÊÊmmm mOasiti
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